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Candidature - English version

Candidature form for english version of MEMOS

Your personal information

Name *

First Name

Last Name

Email *
Email address to be used for correspondence with tutor and lecturers

Enter Email

Confirm Email

Phone number *
Mobile phone number to be used for text/WhatsApp messages with tutor and lecturers

Gender *

Date of birth *

DD MM YYYY

Place of birth *

Nationality *

Male

Female

Other
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This form is for the purpose of planning and preview only. 
To complete your application, please use the Candidature Button on www.memos.degree



--- Select your nationality ---

Second Nationality (if any)
If you have more than one nationality, please indicate it (might be useful for visa purposes)

--- Select your nationality ---

Passport number *

Passport expiry date *

DD MM YYYY

Language *
Please indicate the languages in the first column. Add your spoken/written level of expertise from 1

(basic) to 3 (expert) in the next columns. Click the + icon to add a language.

Language Spoken level Written level  

 

Address *
All fields must be filled.

Street Address

City

State / Province / Region

ZIP / Postal Code

Country

Sport Organisation *

Current position in sport organisation (even as volunteer) *

University diplomas * Viewport ( Width : 1263px , Height :578px )

javascript:void(0);


Please indicate each diploma, degree, institution and year of graduation

Diplom title Degree Institution Year of

graduation

 

 

Certifications and other diplomas
Please indicate each diploma, the institution and year of graduation

Certification/Diploma

title

Institution Year of graduation  

 

What are the objectives and expectations about your participation in MEMOS ? *

Please upload your Curriculum Vitae (file size limit = 5 MB ; pdf format) *
Please name it in the following way : Name_cv. Exemple : if my last name is Smith, the file name should be

Smith_cv

No file chosenChoose File

Please upload your passport photograph (file size limit = 5 MB ; jpg/png/pdf
format) *
Please name it in the following way : Name_pic. Exemple : if my last name is Smith, the file name should

be Smith_pic

No file chosenChoose File

Please upload a copy of your passport (file size limit : 5 MB ; jpg/png/pdf
format) *
Please name it in the following way : Name_psp. Exemple : if my last name is Smith, the file name should

be Smith_psp

No file chosenChoose File

Please upload the recommendation letter from your National Olympic Committee
or from your sport organisation (file size limit : 5 MB ; pdf format) *
Please name it in the following way : Name_let. Exemple : if my last name is Smith, the file name should be

Smith_let

No file chosenChoose File

About your project
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It is important to discuss with your sports organisation and/or national olympic
comittee a MEMOS study project. Have you done so ? *

--- Select your answer ---

Preliminary title of your project *

What is the organisation involved ? *

What is the issue facing the organisation/sport that you want to study ? *
Please explain the management issue you want to address in this organisation.

What are the questions that you want to answer by carring out this research ?
What question do you have that need answering ? *
2 to 3 questions are required.

What are the reasons for your choice ? *
Please explain why you want to address and help solve this problem

How will you collect the information you need and who from ? *
Method(s) chosen or data collection (interviews, questionnaires, document analysis, case study, etc)
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Expected results *
Meaning the implications of your work for the management of the organisation that you are studying

Consent to Data Privacy Policy *

 I agree to MEMOS Association Data Privacy Policy

CAPTCHA

reCAPTCHA
I'm not a robot

Privacy  - Terms

SubmitSubmit
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https://memos.degree/memos-association-data-privacy-policy/
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/terms/

